Abstract-Despite the benefits of investing in Big Data systems are largely recognised, their adoption have been slower than expected. Actually, organisations and companies cannot migrate their systems to new a technological infrastructure without a safe integration to their legacy systems and data. For these reasons, it is required to evolve Big Data technologies with mature functions for supporting portability, interoperability and reusability. This paper illustrates a practical use case exploiting the Model-driven capabilities of the TOREADOR platform as a way to fast track the uptake of business-driven Big Data models.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the past few years, many organisations in all domains have discovered that, in order to become or remain competitive, they have to deal with business cases where the Volume of data reaches terabytes and even petabytes. The McKinsey Global Institute estimates that data volume is growing 40% per year, and will grow 44 times larger between 2009 and 2020 [1] , similar statements can be applied to the other V-dimensions of the Big Data paradigm (Velocity and Variety). Many IT companies propose to their customers to manage Big Data challenges using a complex stack of technologies [2] including (i) data preparation utilities like Paxata 1 ; (ii) a data storage layer, such as Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS) 2 ; (iii) a distributed computing framework such as Hadoop 3 or Spark 4 ; (iv) a data flow layer that applies map-reduce operations to the data partitions of the data storage layer; typically implemented with Big Data specific languages like HiveQL 5 , PigLatin 6 or Jaql 7 ; and (v) a data query layer implemented with scaling "Not only SQL" databases like Cassandra 8 or HBase 9 .
Despite the benefits of investing in Big Data systems are largely recognised, their adoption have been slow due to a variety of reasons [3] . One of the main reason is that organisations are strongly committed to their systems mainly due to the costs and implications of renewing a technological infrastructure from scratch, therefore their main concern is integrating legacy systems to new technologies, making the best of both worlds. This implies controlling a variety of data formats and interfaces to consistently integrate systems into the Big Data stack. In addition to this scenario, Big Data expertise of the team is usually limited which bring an additional burden to the overall situation. Implementation and deployment of Big Data solutions is therefore an ad-hoc process, crafted around specific requirement and carried out by experienced engineers and developers.
Until now, Big Data application developers have devoted little attention to modelling [4] . However, Model Driven Architectures (MDA) [5] offer a consolidated approach for managing the separation of concerns between components. As it happened with traditional database application in the Seventies, modelling can bring Big Data applications development to adulthood, optimising reuse and reducing development costs, widening the market for Big Data analytics.
The TOREADOR project 10 is a H2020 project aimed at providing a specification of a fully declarative framework and a model set supporting Big Data Analytics. This paper introduces a typical scenario that can benefit from TOREADOR and discusses the implementation details to be addressed for adopting such a solution. The aim of this paper is describing a study we developed to identify the models, the technologies, the languages, and the interfaces to embody the TOREADOR MDA Big Data platform into a practical use case.
More specifically, the paper is organised as follow: In Section II we frame the general approach adopted, in Section III we illustrate the scenario triggering this work, while in Sections IV we propose a preliminary solution. Finally, in Section V we discuss the most relevant challenges we faced addressing this scenario.
II. MODEL DRIVEN APPROACH
International organisations like OMG [6] are specifying new data models aimed at supporting portability, interoperability and reusability through architectural functions. As stated in the introduction, this is a crucial step in the maturing of Big Data architectures to optimise development procedures and widening the adoption of a sound Big Data approach in Data Analytics. Figure 1 illustrates the three core layers of a MDA: the CIM (Computational Independent Model), the PIM (Platform Independent Model) and the PSM (Platform Specific Model):
• The purpose of the Computational Independent Model (CIM) is to describe analytical goals without taking assumptions on the computational implementation.
• The purpose of the Platform Independent Model (PIM) is to describe formally and without ambiguities the procedures to be implemented.
• The purpose of the Platform Specific Model (PSM) is to define the procedures to deploy an infrastructure implementing the procedures. Translating these layers in a Big Data architecture implies to identify a set of predefined Computation Independent Models (CIM). These models are then mapped into Platform Independent Models (PIM), and according to the the specific deployment constraints, are finally mapped into Platform Specific Models (PSM) and executed in the TOREADOR platform.
III. SCENARIO
The following section describes an actual scenario of a big telecommunication company offering provisioning of FiberTo-The-Home (FTTH) connection and related services to residential and commercial units.
Premises:
• A process instance is created once a customer's order for a service is received (e.g. internet connection with IPTV service). Once the order is received the telecom company starts the service provisioning. This implies to verify that the customer is reached by the fiberoptic cable and in case it is not reached, evaluate the costs and plan for a physical deployment of the cable. If the service requirements are satisfied, a technician needs to physically configure and install the devices in customer's premises. Once all these processes are finally implemented the company starts to provide the service to the customer.
• At the current status, a data warehouse is used to centrally collect all data, spread across several systems, that are describing the overall process. This allows the data analysts to execute Business Intelligence analytics. Issues:
• Even if it can appear relatively simple, this process involves different departments, each of them running different sub-processes, storing process execution data into local systems, using identifiers with only local validity. In addition, these departments have different deployments which imply that the data consolidation process needs to be defined for every single use case and department. All these issues result in a situation where the entire process is difficult to follow and monitor for its entire lifespan, not to say to compare it with other executions in order to identify bottlenecks and other problems.
• As described in the premises, in the current situation the process analysts performs analytical tasks using traditional BI tools (Pentaho 11 , Oracle BI 12 ). The complexity and intricacies of this widely heterogeneous initial data is mitigated by the data integration step performed using a data warehouse. In order to reduce this complexity, the data warehouse memory is limited to the current snapshot of the process, without possibility to access historical data. This is due to several reasons: data that is spread across multiple systems, modelled according to different domains, usage and policies; in many cases, the status of the process is updated directly into a database table overwriting previous records. This is mostly due to legacy data systems which have been designed to address specific functions and not initially intended for analytical tasks [7] . Moreover, modelling, updating and in general, maintaining a Data Warehouse is a costly task which can not be performed frequently, this will result in data which is not always up-to-date, limiting the possibility of real-time analysis. All these aspects result in an poor knowledge base which offers to the process analyst very limited capabilities.
• Consequently, important analytics, such as for instance failure detection, root cause analysis, proactive problem prediction, process traceability, compliance metrics, and other sort of in-depth analytics, are compromised [8] .
Such kind of use case is recurrent in many organisations [7] . Typically, the solutions proposed define an acceptable tradeoff between the cost of providing rich data bases and the cost of maintaining and exploit it. With the advent of Big Data technologies, the trend si that all the data related to a business process execution need to be collected centrally into an unified data representation model. This model need to abstract from domain and system specific data models and it is usually intended as a "unique source of truth" for representing the business process workflows under analysis. Moreover, such execution data needs to be processed, analysed, and visualised quickly and in a timely fashion to gain insights about the execution outcome. Simplifying and covering those common use cases for Big Data is among the aims of the TOREADOR project. The general idea is to exploit a number of declarative and procedural models to define processing pipeline, without the need of dealing with low-level technical details. For instance in our scenario, the analysts might define the main building blocks for a processing pipeline, where process execution data is collected centrally into a big data cluster, post-processed in order to recompose and sanitise the process workflow and the dependencies between tasks. In particular:
• Once the process flow has been post-processed, the analytical inspection can start. As an example, the measurement of the PagePank value of every process task can be used to identify critical tasks: assuming that a task with high PageRank is a potential bottleneck and therefore collecting indicators on this tasks may provide valuable information.
• Once indicators are collected a dashboard will be generated to present the identified task and group them around potential issues, as an example: tasks with high variability in execution time, systems or employees that are overloaded and therefore not performing as expected. The described system can be mapped into the TOREADOR MDA as detailed in the following sections.
A. Implementations Details
The definition of a common or canonical model is largely recognised as the most safe approach for realising data integration [9] . This definition includes not just the common representation, but also the mapping between each systems integrated in the common model. For example, to integrate the legacy systems of multiple departments we may request that in each system a set of probes are deployed. These probes "listen" for process execution data and convert this data into the format imposed by the common model. In the use case we present, the data model chosen is the Resource Description Framework (RDF) [10] a W3C standard used as a general purpose language for representing information in the Web. The RDF data model is organised in triples, i.e. predicates relating one object to another, where objects are any web resource identified by an URI. The RDF model is extended according to the vocabulary described in [11] which provides a basic business process model schema supporting analytical processes, as exploited in [12] , [13] , [14] .
The implications of adopting a centralised layer for data storage are not limited to data normalisation. Indeed, systems that support data processing transparently to data creation and analysis offer a real-time representation of process execution [15] . This is achieved implementing probes as data streams emitters, which constantly update the centralised layer with new data, converted into an RDF representation and sent to a message queue. In our scenario, the triples contained in the data layer are analysed by an RDF to Spark conversion library and processed to calculate the PageRank of each task. The result is then visualised using a Javascript library and presented to the analyst; the workflow characterising this process is illustrated in Figure 2 .
The described components can be mapped easily into the TOREADOR MDA: at first step the analyst will define the processing pipeline as a set of CIM models: in order to help the TOREADOR platform in the selection of the correct PIM and PSM, a set of additional parameters are required from the analyst to complete the CIM models; as an example, in this specific case, the analysts will indicate the data representation model to use and the fact of monitoring streams of data (usage of a message queue). This information is enough to select the correct PSM. Then the analysts will specify the type of analysis (e.g. by selecting a particular CIM model), which depending on the storage and processing system adopted will be mapped to a specific PSM.
Finally the results of the analysis are presented visually with a CIM Data Visualisation Model selected by the analyst among the different models provided by the TOREADOR systems based on the parameters and the deployment environment (e.g. web application).
In detail, with regards to the Figure 1 , the Data Preparation task at CIM level requires the analyst to identify the data elements to be stored to perform process analytics. These elements are monitored by an RDF ingester responsible for collecting, curating, and storing data. The definition of the Data Processing task to be implemented is defined at the CIM level by listing the components that must be involved in the processing stage, for example the fact of monitoring streams of data from RDF queues will require an RDF translator, a message queue and a processing component (e.g. a RDF2Spark component to process and store RDF triples in a distributed system such as Spark). At the PIM level the process execution information is translated in a set of RDF triples and submitted to a message queue. Note that the general structure of these modules can be derived by the list of components defined at CIM level. Except for the concrete localisation of the components deployed, this information is enough to select the correct PSM: an RDF translator, i.e. a RDF2Spark component to process and store RDF triples in a distributed system such as Spark. The definition of the Data Analytics task to be implemented is defined at the CIM level by simply referring to one of the analytics types included in the TOREADOR library. This will limit the options that the analyst can specify at the PIM level where she has to select the algorithm to be implemented (e.g. PageRank). Depending on the storage and processing system adopted (Spark) this algorithm is mapped by the TOREADOR platfom to a specific PSM. For example, an implementation of the PageRank algorithm using GraphX library 13 . Data Visualization is the last stage, where the results of the selected algorithm are presented visually. Since RDF data and process execution workflows can be seen as a particular case of graphs, the system will select a Graphbased visualisation library as PIM, which depending on the deployment environment (e.g. web application) will select the 13 http://spark.apache.org/graphx/ correct PSM for the visualisation step (e.g. use of Linkurious javascript library 14 ).
V. ADRESSED CHALLENGES
In this section we present some important aspects that must be considered when dealing with RDF data in a Big Data processing environment and represents the lessons learned from the investigation of this scenario.
A. Process Identification
Entity identification and reconciliation [16] is critical when trying to establish accurate relationships between entities from data sources subject to different life-cycles. This is due to the fact that different manifestations of the same entity may vary their identify conditions in different ways within the different data sources. The problem is particularly difficult when the analytics insist on processes, as data sources may provide identifiers for events and entities involved in a process but not for the process itself.
The solution we propose is based on the dynamic definition of the identify criteria of a process. One of the probes sending data to the RDF queue is responsible for generating the identity criteria of a process by exposing an Entity Resolution service. The other probes identify a process based on the criteria defined by the Entity Resolution service. In case this criteria change probes will react accordingly.
For example the commercial department receives an order and starts sending the triples concerning the execution of the Order Preparation task. This also implies the definition of all the attributes that will identify this process (order number, customer name, request, telephone number). Then the technical department receives the order that an engineer must go to a specific address for installation and configuration of the required devices. When the listener receives triples on the queue it will use the attributes exposed by the Entity Resolution service to aggregate the triples that belong to the sc.parallelize(Array((3L, ("rxin", "student")), (7 L, ("jgonzal", "postdoc")), (5L, ("franklin", "prof")), (2L, ("istoica", "prof")))) // Create an RDD for edges val relationships: RDD[Edge[String]] = sc.parallelize(Array(Edge(3L, 7L, "collab"), Edge(5L, 3L, "advisor"), Edge(2L, 5L, " colleague"), Edge(5L, 7L, "pi")))
same process, and, if necessary, aggregating the attributes that have the same value all over the process into a new instance.
B. Data Interoperability in Spark
Apache Spark provides programmers with an application programming interface for interacting with distributed memory organised according to a data structure called a Resilient Distributed Dataset (RDD), implementing a fault-tolerant distribution across a computing cluster. Spark provides higherorder functions that facilitate the implementation of iterative algorithms (for example PageRank) that are required to update the dataset in the distributed memory multiples times. This kind of tasks generally don't work well on MapReduce implementations that force a linear data flow. Moreover, the latency of Spark is reduced compared to traditional MapReduce implementations because the memory management approach implemented avoid all the disk I/O that is typical required by linear MapReduce flows.
GraphX is a graph library that runs on top of Spark [17] . The graph data structure used by GraphX is a combination of an RDD for vertices and one for edges. At first sight, the RDF triples could be mapped storing objects in the RDD vertices and predicates in the RDD edges. However the GraphX vertices and edges are created using ternary operators, where in vertices the first argument is used as the node identifier while in edges the two first arguments are used as identifiers for the origin and target nodes, as illustrated in Listing 1. Very litter space is left for literal properties, i.e. properties associated to literal values such as strings and integers, and extra information such as context, i.e. annotating the context in which a resource is generated [18] . The first limitation may be addressed by adding vertices for describing literal values and edges for properties. The second limitation is not straightforward as it is discussed in next section.
C. The Contextualisation Problem
The contextualisation problem of distributed data structures is related to the fact that the referential integrity of a statement may be safe at the generation time but invalidated when integrating this statement with others generated in a different context, i.e. different sources, different stages [18] . For instance, in Listing 2, when context is not considered, the integration of s2 and s3 merge the information of nodes host losing their original values: different statements about the Listing 2. Integrating statements from multiple sources s1: uer1 navigate service54 s1: uer1 navigate service90 s1: uer1 navigate service34 s2: service34 genError error123 s2: service90 genError error123 s2: error123 errorType resourseNotAvailbe s2: service34 operated host3 s2: host3 availableMemory 400MB s3: service54 operated host3 s3: host3 availableMemory 430MB availableM emory was generated in different conditions but considering the statements by themselves we cannot identify their original value. Note that, the integration of s1 and s2 maintains the statements valid only because the property of the nodes error is invariant at the different contexts. In the literature this problem is adressed by attaching statements to a descriptor for their context [19] . This way two predicates or properties of the same type can be distinguished if generated in different contexts: s2 : availableM emory is different from s3 : availableM emory.
A consistent mapping of RDF statements in GraphX implies the definition of contextual descriptors for predicates and properties. This aim could be for instance achieved by introducing custom schemata 15 to prefix the URIs used for naming resources or by using the authentication section typically not exploited by applications.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we provided a description of the the models, the technologies, the languages, and the interfaces to embody the TOREADOR MDA Big Data platform into a practical use case. The use case presented is a FTTH service delivery process of a big telecommunication company, which has to deal with legacy systems and process data spread across different department. The paper presented a processing workflow and how this flow can be deployed into the TOREADOR platform, following MDA principles. The TOREADOR project is aimed at exploring further scenarios to then define a modelbased, platform-independent Big Data processing and analytics framework.
